
Take care of your people and they’ll 
take care of our kids.

Education is a PEOPLE business.  Our people are our greatest asset.

CHARLES COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

LA PLATA, MD



Staff members who are stimulated, empowered and 

engaged will provide better results for students.



How can professional development and the 

administrator evaluation process develop the 

capacity of school leaders?

Principal leadership is second only to classroom 

teaching in its impact on student learning.
Leithwood, Day, Sammons, Harrison, and Hopkins (2007)



Principal Meetings: 

Focus on Instruction

 Build the instructional capacity of school leaders

 The principal is the face of professional 

development for teachers

 Trainer-of-Trainers – principals model best practices 

in instruction for their staff

 Build trust among school leaders – principals 

become a community of learners



Administrator Evaluation – supporting administrator 

growth and professional development

Charles County Public Schools created TEAMS—The Evaluations 

and Assets Management System software:

Electronic platform for teachers and administrators to share feedback 

and promote professional growth

Promotes evaluation to improve practice

Requires collaboration to stimulate “the conversation”



Administrator evaluation is based on the 

National Policy Board for Educational 

Administration’s standards

CCPS wrote rubrics for each of 

the 10 standards so language 

and feedback can be 

consistent



TEAMS administrator evaluation 

status



Professional Development

• Administrators are 

assigned content based 

on learning goals for 

school year.

• Administrators 

participate in online 

professional 

development.  

• Administrators reflect at 

end of session.
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We must change the way teachers think about teaching 

and learning.  

We must create classrooms where students are the 

hardest working people in the room.

Principals should focus on developing capacity as they will not 

meet increased higher expectations by doing more of what they 

have always done when new beliefs and practices are required.

Elmore and Fuhrman, 2001

How can school districts personalize learning 

to meet the needs of teachers?



According to a MetLife Survey of the American Teacher, the role of supportive 

relationships is the most important factor in helping a new teacher become a 
successful teacher.

One-on-one mentoring where an experienced teacher partners with the new 

teacher to address the specific need.  The collaboration occurs after school 

and both participants are paid for the time they spend together

 Summer opportunities—Choice empowers

 Professional development offered based on walk-throughs and observations

 Embedded opportunities

 After school opportunities—Many and varied

Personalized Learning for Teachers



Timely and consistent feedback 

through teacher “walk-throughs”

Teacher Reflection:

Observer Supplemental Notes:

I feel comfortable in my delivery of instruction

I would like to observe a colleague from my building.

I would like to observe a colleague from another building.

I would like a member of the ILT to model a lesson in my classroom.

I am interested in peer coaching.

I would like someone from Central Office to provide feedback on the delivery         

of my instruction

I would like someone from Central Office to model a lesson in my classroom.

I would like a professional development session to be offered on _________



Personalized Learning for Classified 

(Support) Staff  

 Certified Administrative Professionals Certification Program 

 Microsoft Office Specialist and Office 365 Training and 

Certification

 Partnership with the College of Southern Maryland offering 

CPD credit courses to classified staff

 Operations staff training in new methods/products

 Food & Nutrition Services staff certifications and training

 New classified evaluation tool which promotes employee 

feedback prior to the evaluation conference



Investing in Our Employees

 Board member Town Halls with certificated and classified staff

 Employee Assistance Program Sessions

 The Art of Motivation

 Strengthening the Team

 Coaching for Performance

 Communication Skills for Collaboration

 Weight Watchers

 Fitness Classes

 Nutrition/Wellness Seminars



Employee professional development is a core 

value of Charles County Public Schools

By encouraging our people to be the best at what 

they do we are creating an organization where 

everyone’s work is valued, and everyone realizes 

their connection to teaching and learning.

Thank you for the opportunity to share our work


